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“INTERCESSORY PRAYER ALERT”
nd the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from
heaven unto the earth: and to him was given the key
of the bottomless pit. And he opened the bottomless
pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a
great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason
of the smoke of the pit. And there came out of the smoke
locusts upon the earth: and unto them was given power, as the
scorpions of the earth have power. And it was commanded
them that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither
any green thing, neither any tree; but only those men who have
not the seal of God in their foreheads. Revelation 9:1-5
Throughout the season of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur we
spent much time in the presence of Papa. I believe that the signs
in the heavens that took place with the passing of Elenin and
what took place in the constellation Virgo set in motion things
that reflect many of the things that are written in the Book of
Revelation 12. We wrote about that in our previous newsletters and
warned His lambs to be prepared for these things. We caught a lot
of flack from ‘false brethren’ whose area of expertise is to criticize.
Many chose to attack me simply because things did not
happen as they thought or when they expected them to happen.
We were always very careful to state whenever we were
speculating, that the information we had access to available out
there was scanty at best, and mixed in with a lot of disinformation
designed to confuse and throw off those who were trying to alert the
public. We were also involved in intercessory prayer along with
other saints, asking Papa to intervene for the sake of His elect.
Of course, this is something that most of the so called “brethren”
do not understand, even though we have warned all believers in
Yahushua about the necessity to do intercessory prayer, and have
put out materials to help them understand it, such as our book
“Open Heavens”. If you do not believe in intercessory prayer do
me a favor and do not read the rest of the newsletter. The
information I am sharing here is not so you can sit behind your
computer and send me nasty e-mails, it is so YOU INTERCEDE.
Back in the month of June in our Second Quarter Newsletter, we
stated that Humanity was now entering a time of great darkness
the likes of which the world has never seen. We said that the
powers of darkness had all of their people already in place ready to
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fulfill their designated roles whenever the signal was given or a
trigger event would happen. They all seemed to be waiting for an
event to happen. We also said that while the kingdom of darkness
was preparing its people, Papa was also preparing His own.
We have shared for many years through newsletters and audio
files what Papa has been showing me was about to happen, and the
fact that I have been seeing the number 11/11 everywhere since
my dad passed away on 1/11/2001 at 11:11 am. That was a
wakeup call for me; then later that year the 9/11 attack took place in
N.Y. where the Twin Towers were destroyed. The 9/11 event
represented a hidden sign (Number 11) to those who were
watching that their long awaited NWO was about to take place.
It was signaling that the countdown had begun for the tearing
down of the established order of things, and the New World Order
was about to begin. After that catastrophic event that cost the
lives of 3,000 human beings, the New World Order agenda took
off and has intensified in recent years. This year we have seen
the Arab Spring, which has already taken down regimes in Egypt,
Libya and is now threatening to do the same in Syria, Yemen as well
many other nations in different parts of the world.
The year 2012 and the Mayan Calendar Prophecies have
always been not only about cataclysmic events taking place,
but also about the return of Quetzcoatl, the Feathered Snake
who will usher in the return to a time when the world was ruled
by these barbaric fallen angels, Nephilims and demons. This
entity will not rule alone, but will bring with him the 12 (snakes of
wisdom) ascended masters who together with him will rule the world
in the most barbaric and bloody 3½ years this world has ever seen.
On October 26, a group of 13 Mayan elders arrived in the US
to begin a journey that will take them across the country
from NY to LA carrying 13 crystal skulls that will be used in
ritual ceremonies at various new age “hot spots” across the
country. These Crystal Skulls are said to hold mystical properties,
and have gained interest in the United States and around the world
in recent years with films such as Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of
the Crystal Skull which multitudes of people saw in theaters.
These ceremonies are right down chicanery, and dangerous
demonic rituals at its worst. How could a nation that was
dedicated to God by George Washington and its founders, and

blessed more than any other nation on the face of the earth
because of it, steep so low as to embrace the rituals of pagan
cultures known for their bloody human sacrifices to a demon.
This type of things will only serve to alienate us even more from the
Father, and unleash all kinds of demonic curses on this land.
The journey of these 13 Mayan Elders will conclude in the
city of L.A. on 11/11/11 with a ceremony designed to open a
portal to another dimension and awaken spirits in the North
American Continent. They say that when these spirits are
awakened (released), they will impart to the people ancient wisdom
regarding the future of mankind contained within the skulls. This
event could very well have something to do with the release of the
imprisoned spirits in the bottomless pit mentioned in Revelation 9.
If this were to happen, it would coincide with the deceiver
being thrown to earth and given the key to the bottomless pit
releasing all the spirits bound there by the Almighty. This is
what CERN has been working so hard to do, along with HAARP and
all the ungodly technologies that have been given to the powers that
be with the sole express purpose of releasing Apollyon from the
bottomless pit along with the twelve snakes of wisdom. These are
the same words spoken by Peter, Jude and John in the scriptures:
2 Peter 2:4 “For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but
cast them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of
darkness, to be reserved unto judgment.”
Jude 1:6 “And the angels who kept not their first estate, but left
their own habitation, he has reserved in everlasting chains
under darkness unto the judgment of the great day.”
Revelation 9:3 “And there came out of the smoke locusts upon
the earth: and unto them was given power, as the scorpions of
the earth have power.”
Revelation 9:11 “And they had a king over them, who is the
angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in the Hebrew tongue
is Abaddon but in the Greek tongue he has the name Apollyon.”
We shared in our last newsletters and audio files that this
event was imminent, as we were given various signs in the
heavens this last Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur telling us
that the event spoken of by John the Apostle in the Revelation
12 that Adonai gave him in the Island of Patmos was about to
take place. Believers, including well known Christian leaders, want
to see proof, the smoking gun. Unfortunately, whenever you see the
smoking gun it is going to be too late, and you will the corpse.
Along with these events taking place, there will also be
a FEMA Nationwide EAS Test taking place this 11/9/11; there will
also be a Pacific Tsunami Warning and Communication Exercise on
the same day 11/9/11; there is also a 1,300 foot asteroid YU 55
passing near the earth on 11/9/11; and as if that is not enough,
planet earth will be passing thru Elenin’s debris field on 11/9/11. In
addition, Richard Hoagland has been making news again. At
this point, I don’t know how much he can be trusted.
For all we know, he could be a disinformation agent. In a
recent interview, he stated that he has been told by some of his
government sources that the trajectory of YU-55 had changed during
its Perihelion, putting its trajectory much closer to the earth and
moon. He says that according to his sources, there is a good
chance that YU-55 will hit the moon. I don’t know what that would
mean for planet earth, but I imagine it would be catastrophic. It is
enough to give anyone who does not know Him a heart attack.

Luke 21:25 “And there shall be signs in the sun, the moon and
the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations, with
perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing
them for fear, and for looking toward those things which are
coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.”
Again, I need to make perfectly clear that these events that
we have mentioned are indeed happening as proven by the
links in the next section “Real News That Never Made It to the
News”, and are not speculation or the wild ramblings of this old
Cuban man of God. As far as the end results and whether many of
these things do indeed happen or are delayed once more by the
Almighty, is totally dependent on whether His people will humble
themselves and pray, seek His face and turn from their wicked ways.
Papa is more than able to do anything He sees fit to do. He
does not need permission from Bible scholars or petulant
spoiled little baby Christians to do anything He wants to do.
However, as it is written throughout the scriptures in His Holy Word,
He does nothing unless He first reveals it to His servants the
prophets. It is the job of His servants the prophets and watchmen to
reveal what the Father has shown them so that the people can
repent and turn away from evil. It always comes down to that.
I have stated many times that we have been given a great
and awesome responsibility and privilege to intercede and pray
that His will be done on the Earth as it is in Heaven. This is
something that most believers do not know, or do not care to know.
We know the enemy has a plan that he is executing with great
speed now on the earth. If he is not confronted with authority and
the power of spiritual intercessory warfare, he will have his way with
the earth and the Lamb’s sheep in a way most cannot even imagine.
Papa has shown this to me; memories too horrible and
painful to remember, and even more difficult to share. It would
make people upset if they knew the things that the devil has
planned for them and for their children. It will be a repeat of the
barbaric days of the Holocaust during Nazi Germany, or even going
further back to the days when Quetzcoatl ruled the earth with his
fallen angels, Nephilims and demonized humanity. Let me just say
that it is not something anyone would want to experience.
I have prayed much about many of these things and shed
many tears pleading to Papa for mercy, that He would postpone
or delay all of this and that many of these things would not take
place now. He has said to me that this is the enemy’s moment. He
will have his way and nothing will be able to stop him from bringing it
to pass. This is a time when the gates of hell will be opened and the
powers of darkness will be released upon all the earth, bringing
about such darkness unequaled in the annals of human history.
Papa has shown me that His elect must be hidden in Him, in
the shadow of His presence. He told me to alert the people and
sound the trumpet to alert His people. There is a great battle
raging in the heavens right now. All of this will reach a climax very
soon and America will play a vital role in all of this. I call on
everyone to intercessory warfare for the next two weeks and beyond,
calling for the protection of His saints and those who are heirs of
salvation and their families from the powers of darkness.
We are entering a very dangerous time, but Papa has shown me
that He will protect His own. Many will loose their lives in the events
about to take place in the near future, others will go into captivity,
and others will be delivered. Persevere to the end through all the
trials and tribulations that may come across your path and you will
receive the crown of life from the soon coming King. Shalom.

REAL NEWS THAT NEVER MADE IT TO THE NEWS:
13 Mayan Elders & 13 Crystal Skulls Upcoming Pilgrimage in USA:
http://wakeup-world.com/2011/10/20/the-mayan-elders-the-13crystal-skulls-the-importance-of-their-upcoming-ceremonialpilgrimage-across-the-usa/
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/1275/074/The_13_Crystal_Skulls
_Will_Arrive_In_San_Francisco_On_11-11-11..html
http://www.crystalskulls.com/events/111111/hunbatz-menpilgrimage-journey.html

Newt Gingrich Says Arab Spring is Really Anti Christian Spring:
http://global.christianpost.com/news/gingrich-defends-catholicuniversity-says-arab-spring-is-really-anti-christian-spring-59922/
UNESCO Grants Palestinians Full Membership:
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4141840,00.html
6.9 Earthquake Hits Peru:
http://www.insuranceinsight.eu/insuranceinsight/news/2121093/earthquake-magnitude-69-hits-peru

4.3 & 4.4 Magnitude Earthquakes Hit El Hierro, Canary Islands:
http://www.radioondaazul.com/?c=noticia&id=18178

Hundreds of Dead Birds Wash Up on Ontario’s Shore:
http://www.ctv.ca/CTVNews/Canada/20111022/dead-birds-wasagabeach-111022/

Occupy Wall Street Demonstrations Turning Violent:
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/lanow/2011/11/occupy-oaklandtear-gas-arrests.html

2 Million Left Without Power as Northeast Recovers From Storm:
http://www.cnn.com/2011/10/31/us/east-coaststorm/index.html?eref=igoogledmn_topstories

India to Increase Buildup of Troops on the Border with China:
http://news24online.com/India-to-deploy-1L-soldiers-alongChina-border_News24_35933.aspx

World’s Most Powerful Laser to Tear Apart the Fabric of Space:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/science-news/8857154/Worldsmost-powerful-laser-to-tear-apart-the-vacuum-of-space.html

Large Sunspot Turning Towards Earth:
http://spaceweather.com/

S & P Downgrades 24 Italian Banks:
http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/10/18/us-italy-ratings-spidUSTRE79H4RZ20111018

Israel Considers Pre-Emptive Strike on Iran:
http://news.sky.com/home/world-news/article/16101552
Israel Test Fires Missile Capable of Hitting Iran:
http://www.thenational.ae/news/worldwide/middle-east/israeltest-fire-of-missile-sparks-fears-it-will-strike-iran
Torrential Rains Turn Streets into Rivers in “O-Man”:
http://www.timesofoman.com/innercat.asp?detail=51602
Huge Asteroid to Creep Near the Earth on November 8:
http://www.space.com/13418-asteroid-2005-yu55-earth-flybynovember-8.html
Children Eating Hay as Food Prices Skyrocket:
http://www.trust.org/alertnet/news/children-eating-hay-as-foodprices-rocket-aid-agency
Plume Events in MO, AR, LA & MS Along New Madrid Seismic
Zone:

http://sincedutch.wordpress.com/2011/11/02/1112011-plume-event-inmissouri-and-arkansas-along-new-madrid-seismic-zone-nmsz/

Obama Mocks Congress for In God We Trust Bill, Ignoring Jobs Bill:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/11/02/obama-mockscongress-in-god-we-trust-jobs-bill_n_1072497.html
House Reaffirms In God We Trust in Reaction to Obama Speech:
http://www.humanevents.com/article.php?id=47273
Man Beaten to Death with a Bat in Random Act of Violence:
http://www.ktla.com/news/landing/ktla-lakewood-walmartbeating,0,1683724.story
FEMA Nationwide EAS Test:
http://www.fema.gov/emergency/ipaws/eas_info.shtm
Pacific Tsunami Warning & Communication Exercise11/9/11:
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0021/002114/211498e.pdf
11/9 Emergency Test: System Reboot To Activate New Code?
http://ppjg.wordpress.com/2011/10/29/november-9thcommunications-shutdown-a-system-reboot-needed-to-activatenew-code/

Drug Resistant Staph in Europe Could Be Start of New Epidemic:
http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/2011/10/16/dru
g-resistant-staph-infections-in-europe-could-mark-start-of-anew-epidemic/
Dust Storms Continue to Roll Through The Plains:
http://www.nbcdfw.com/weather/stories/Dust-Storm-RoilsThrough-South-Plains-132025383.html
More Cyclones than Usual On the Way to the Australian Coast:
http://www.news.com.au/breaking-news/more-cyclones-than-usual-are-on-theway-to-australian-coast/story-e6frfku0-1226169046997

Feds to Tell Churches Who Its Ministers Will Be:
http://cnsnews.com/blog/terence-p-jeffrey/doj-feds-can-tellchurch-who-its-ministers-will-be
Central America Death Toll From Rains Climbs Above 90:
http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Central_America_toll_from_ra
ins_climbs_above_90_999.html
Texas Dust Storm Turns Sky Red:
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/blogpost/post/texasdust-storm-biggest-in-us-in-decades-turns-sky-red-and-blackvideos/2011/10/18/gIQA0lBJuL_blog.html
FEMA Encourages Californians to join in a Public Earthquake Drill:
http://www.fema.gov/news/newsrelease.fema?id=58866
Warning: Obama ED Aims at U.S. Takeover:
http://www.wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=363153

